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The crowning glory of the Democratic
party, is the faith it has ever reposed in
the Virtue and intelligence of the Ameri-
can people. It has never pandered to
local prejudice to obtain temporary suc-
cess ; nor has it aought auxiliaries from
formidable minorities, in order to obtain
even national triumphs. Had Jackson
and Van' Buren carefully shaped their
policy to the satisfaction of the great
monied'power of the country, they would
have incurred little or no opposition to
their administration. Taking the high
ground they did, aroused the fiercest oppo-
sition, which raged on until it finally suc-
ceeded obtaining control of the govern-
ment: In 1844, bad the Democracy co-
quetted with native Americanism, it could
have profited temporarily by so doing; .
but even in Philadelphia, where that in
famous organization was strongest, we
met it in open conflict and suffered de-
feat after defeat in defense of civil and
religious liberty. 410, in 18i14, we en•
countered Know Nothingiam united with
Abolitionism, and with certain and over-
whelming defeat inevitable we met the
combined forces and were vanquished,
but we never abandoned our faith in the
justice of our -teaching. The Democratic
party, deriving its vitality from the Con-
stitution, can not abandon eternal princi-
ples even to secure partisan advantage.
It being the champion of equality, it can-
not enter into crusades to oppress. We
must, on the contrary, defend the rights of
the humblest, when these are assailed by
parties or administrations. This being
the purpose of the Democratic party, it
has never had need for changing its name ;

we are willing to have one principles ex-
amined and discussed, knowing that the
more they are considered the more accept-
able they will become.

Now mark the difference with oar oppo-
nents; they retain a name for one cam-
paign, and under that name they become
so infamous in a single year that they are
compelled to abandon it, in the hope that
the assumption of a new one will of-genre

all recollection of their past transgressions.
This is upon the principle of a fellow
who, being convicted and imprisoned
for a series of years, changing his
name after being dismissed from prison,
in the hope of escaping, the disgrace be-
longing to his crimes. If the Abolition
Party didnot feel that they had outraged
the trustreposed-in them;they would now
resort to no such transparent trickery to es-
cape popular condemnation. Bat we are
informed, upon high authority, and expe-
rience proves its verity, that the Ethio
pian can not change the color of his skin
nor the leopard the number of his spots ;

neither can the Abolitionist erase from the
people's minds the monstrous abuse they
have inflicted upon a suffering country,

by the stale expedient of again changing
their name. They are the same all the
time, under whatever name, and the
people will hold them responsible for
their political duplicity and transgression.
Tie present change of name is simply an-
other evidence of the contemptuous opi-
nion entertained by its advocates for the
intelligence of the, people.

The County Convention of Tuesday last
was merely a violent and bitter contest
among old Abolition partisans for the va-
rious nominations Of county and state of-
fices. Look at the list nominated and
the delegates elected to their State Con-
vention, and what do we perceive? Why
Abolitionists and nothing else. The dele-1
gates to the State Convention are all old
Abolition and Know-Nothing trimmers,
and they were instructed to vote for Mr.
Penny for Governor, an old line Aboli-
tionist of the atraighteat sect. The candi-
dates for Judge, Clerk of Courts/Register-
Recorder, TreaePrer, County Commis-
sioner, are all' f the seine cart. The en-
tire Assembly ticket, headed by T. J.
Bigham, is composed of- old malignant
partisans, with the single exception of
John P. Glass, who is a sort of soldierof
fortune. Re was in oldtimes a Democrat,
but since the mysterious days of Know-
Nothingism he has been very uncertain,
end never indifferent to consideration from
any party willing to extend it. We have,
then, after all the deceitful appeals by our
Abolition press, in favor Of forgetting past
political differences, a ticket composed of
twelve candidates, besides seven delegates
to their State ,Convention, one who has
not been very leng intheir party, and him
they have nominated for a three months'
seat in our Legislature. This "is the result
of the change of namefrom Republican to
that of Union, and also the result of the
loudmouthed professions, we have heard
in favor of forming a ticket regardless of
former political associations. Bat this is
nothing ; it is but arepetition of last year's
deception, which failed throughout the
State to impose upon the people. A simi-
lar fate awaits it at the approaching elec-
tion.

The platform adopted by this deceptive
gathering is in accordance with its other
proceedings ; it consists of hut two reso-
lutions and here they are. The reader
will perceive. that the first "resolution for-
gets all "'forme; party associations, "
even after puttingin itittiyatiOli apurely
partizan tieketi'antl talks about preserv-
ing the Union idlekyaais of eigitatiop for
its destruction. The only _ point o th 4second resolution' is in-the -list line, alln
ding to the dangir which Abolitionism

thoseto apprehend from thoof "its_'and
household:"

Resolved, That ,the loyal citizens of the Northforgetting all formerparty associations and affin-ities, should form together in the one holy par,Mieo ofarwittat:f 281ffElst.'2u4nt and "re°the end is to -be attained, for dm purpose
concentrate all tbeir means and power in the ir-revocable determirotion that "the Union sneer
and shad be peceerved."

Resolved, That whilst the lend and patriotic.
- ,

eons of the free North are pouring out their blood
upon the battle field in defense of the imperilled
life of the nation, it behooves those at hoinelto
take care that no traitorous handawield the civil
power of the State—never forgetting that the
,most dangerous enemies are those of our cam
household...

For the Yost.
PARTY-AGAINST THE CON

STITUTION.
. -

NuitaEß IX.
To His Excellency, Abraham Lincoln

President ofthe United States
Sia: Our war started as a war of self•

defence against rebellion, and therefore it

started in justice. But this solid ground
has been abandoned by the confiscation
and emancipation acts and praclamations ;
for these are not the penalties for rebel-
lion which the law had not fixed, nor are
they inflicted by the authority that is estab-
lished to punish crimes—the courts of jus-
tice. Now it is an aggressive war for sub-
jugation. This tells you, in part at least,
why you had the full support of the Dem-
ocratic party at the first, and why you
have it not now. This tells you also how
unfit the present leaders of Congress, and
of the press, of your party are to be lN;id-
ere of the country. Men who have not
sense enough to keep the people of the
country with them in so• great a struggle,
have not sense enough to be statesmen,
however sincere they may be in their pur•
poses.

It is the business of leridears of social
action to know how to combine and ex
press in act the common thought of the
country, and not that of a party.. Men,
who, having obtained a brief authority by a
factitious and transient excitement, think
they can force the common thought of a
great majority of the people out of its long
accustomed channels and inherited forms,
are mere simpletons in politics, and not
fit fox rulers. Rulers are for the sake of
order and peace go that society may make
progress in all its proper moral, intellec-
tual and material attainments, and may
grow out of their errors. But such rulers
breed only disorder and contention, and
consequently selfishness and all the worst
forms of social evil.

Force society out of its affections and
opinions? Why, it is absurd. It is im
possible even with a man or a child. But
such men say that the Democrats are
wrong and ought to give up their opinions
and principles. If we are wrong, certain
ly we ought. But our Creator has not
made us capableof doing so at the bidding
of every one, much less of our enemies :
every man is our enemy, who tries to
force us; for he Violates the very nature
of the mind that is in us. We give them
leave to educate us, if they know enough
of the natureof mind, to knew the method
of education; but not to force us. That
we cannot do ; for God has not allowed
the application of force for this purpose.
We do not ask oar opponents to give up
theirprinciples, for they cannot; butwe do
ask them to admit and receive what is, to
moatof them, a new principle, which will
enable them to keep their own principles
within their proper sphere and to apply
them wisely It. is this, and we have heard
it often within the last few years : to
individuals can act only on their own con
ViCtiOnS, so society ran act only according
to its' own generally received opinions,
principles, customs and institutions With,
out this society can have no freedom or
order.

To ask us to Suspend our political opin-ions, and act contrary to our settled con-
victions, of civil order, in order to save
the Union by means of other opinions, is
to ask us to turn hypocrites. Why, the
country would not be worth saving after
that ; for a majority of its people would
be hypocrites and subjects, and the rest
tyrants and rulers and creators of hypo-
crites. Even patriotism can hardly de-
mand that we should love such a country
with such a people. To ask us to give up
fundamental principles of politics for the
sake of any political end, is dishonest, and
is asking us to be dishonest. Let the com-
mon and sober sense of the nation lead
you, and we willfollow heartily. Peculiar
sense must be satisfied with peculiar and
few followers.

We do believe in authority most firmly
and religiously. We do believe that so-
cial matters, the calm and settled comic-
Lions of any civil society are the very law
of that society, and that wo are bound to
respect them as such. We do believe
that law thus founded is a rule of action
for that society, and that its right to free-dom-in such action, together with its pow-
er :is its authority over all its members.We believe that the freedom of society, as
well as of individal men, ought to be aregulated freedom, and that therefore both
alike are bound to suppress their extn ,me
thoughts and peculiar opinions and act by
reason.

We believe that the constitution laws,
customs, and settled principles of a coun-
try are its regulated reason. We believe
that Congress has authority to define by
*win legislative expression what is thisregulated reason, in so far as this is al-
lowed by the functions committed to them.:We believe that Congress has authority to
declare the secession to be rebellion, and
to take proper means to spppress it, and
that in this it is our duty to obey. We
believe also that the Constitution of theU. States is the only warrant, grant or defi•
nition of authority of the President and of
Congress, and that all acts beyond that
are expressly forbidden to them, and that
we are not entitled to obey them. Webelieve that the degree of freedom orcom-
petence to act, belong to the civil society,
called the United States, as a unit, is fully
expressed and defined in the Coostitu-
tion, and that it has no other freedom ofaction, and therefore no other authority ;
and that all its actions beyond that is en•croachment and usurpation upon therightsestate or individual freedom of action,and is of no moral or social authority.

We believe it to be naturally impossibletoe the:party now in power to define cor-
rectly the duties of this great nation ; he-
Cause they are in a state of confirmed, bit.
ter and tinterested hate against one great
section of it and of its peculiarities and
cannot teat it fairly; and yet we believe
that we are boundto submit to its authori-
ty to lead us SO far as we may constitution-
ally go. Beyond that its oaths restrain it.
from going, and Our oaths or our sacredduty" forbid us to follow.Now, sir, in order to get clear of these
restraints upon authority, the Congress
have concluded to let the constitution go,
and I am sure thatyou will one day be very
sorry that, in thecrowd of your very arda-
mis duties, and under the pressure of evenCongressional influerice, you have
permitted your generous nature to
yield to this usurpation. What is Congresswhen the constitution is gone, but a mere"Vigi lanceCommittee" or a "Comraitte of
Public Safety ?" and what are you but itschief marshal? Did the leaders threaten
to leave you helpless if you did not yield
assent to:their extreme edicts? I can-
not call them laws. Surely you do not
mean to execute them.

Very respsetfally yours,
MORRIS

WENDELL PHILLIPS, in the Tremont
Temple on last Monday evening exclaim-
ed

Thank God for McClellan, for Camer-on; thank God for defeat. With a manfor•Preddent, we should have put down
the rebellion ;in ninety days, and leftidivery where it was.

Fromthis we judgePhistill holds
to the opinion he expressed before the is-
analaiof the emancipationproclamation,
that the,fiesident Is nota man but a ,tort,

' Valhindietun ,never. said anything
an diemhied if believed; - more

likely to dishearttMlicspeople inthe pimp
ecution of the *ltri:p.i. 4.1‘

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF
NEW YORK.

There never was a time when the ne-
cessity was so great as atpresent for main-
taining the ranks of the Democratic party
unbroken by factions and- unseemly di-
visions. It is a party whose patriotism is
broad enough, and catholic enough, to em•
brace the whole country, with its wide di-
versity of local institutions and usages.—
The lamented Senator Douglas, who, at
his untimely death, was its recognized
leader and representative man, made a
respect for local sovereignity and local in-
stitutions a cardinal feature of his politics.
The vigorous Statesman had a clearerper-
ception than any man of his time of the
fact that in a country so vast as ours the
bonds of union can bekept uncovered only

' by Ei wise tolerance toward local feelings
and prejudices, and by confining the ac-
tion of the general government to the few
great subjects in which all the sections
have a common interest. It is equally in-
dispensable to the success of the Demo-
cratic party that it should practice a simi-
lar tolerance toward the diversities, and
sometimes even toward the oddities and
absUrdities of particular individuals or as-
sociations of individuals who agree with
it in the main objects it seeks to accom-
plish. There can be no better maxim for
the party than the apothegm of one of the
old Christian fathers respecting . the
Church : "In essentials unity; in non-
"essentials, liberty; in all things, char-
'ity„'

Whatever other thing may or may not
be essential, it is a tolerably clear proposi-
tion that this is: For the Democratic
party to gain possession of the govern-
ment by a regular and legal election be-
fore it can administer it in accordance
with the Constitution. But how are we
ever to carry a presidential electionagainst
the present ruermons patronage of the
government, ifparticular cliques insist on
dividing the party by raising unseasonable
issues, and attempting to force on it a
creed in opposition to the judgment ofthe
maj3tity ? Such a clique may claim, in-
deed, that its opinions are the opinions of
the majority of the party. But if this be
so, it can never be necessary to resort to
means for their propagation which en-

danger the harmony of the party. Ma-
jorities can always prevail through the
regular party organization. Whether it
be-an Assembly District conventioq, a
State convention or a national convention,
the minority of the delegates will bebo and
by the same sense of the majority, ascer-
tained by a fair vote. If, then, any par-
ticular clique thinks it can command the
sympathy and co operation of the majority
of the panty, it need not get up an irregu•
lar organization to secureto such a major.
ity its proper influence. But if it cannot
command the support of a majority, it has
no reasonable claim to make its opinions
a party t, it, la either ca-e, any action
tending to divide and disorganize the
party is without justification.

It is sometimes a wise rule in politics
not to do to-day what can be put off till
to-morrow. 'teems to us that nothing
can at present fall more appropriately un-

der this rule than the agitation of the
peace question. Peace, sooner or later;
peace more or less honorable, or more or
less dishonorable, must needs come. But
suppose a meeting of citizens in the city
of New York pass resolutions in favor of
immediate peace, will that bring peace?
Will it have any tendency to bring an im-
mediate peace ? When peace comes, who
shall negotiate it'.' The government, of
course , the confederates will not negotiate
with irresponsible individuals ; it would
amount to nothing if tLey did. The Dem-
ocratic party cannot negotiate a peace un-
til it is in possession of the government
and thitt cannot be until after the presi-
dential election of next year. Even if it
were in possession of the government to-
day it could not, without dishonor, make
a peace and alloto the rebels to dictate the
terms. So far as the Democratic party has
any voice iu making a peace there is one
condition which is indipensable namely,
the integrity of the Union. Knowing whet
we do of the spirit and determination of
the South, and knowing what we do of the
uneowed resolution of the North, it is ob-
vious that the present agitation of the
peace question is unseasonable ; it can re-
sult nothing,and it amounts to nothing.
Luring the active campaigns of the sum-
mer theface of affairs may rapidly change;
and it would therefore be premature to
decide now what ground the Democratic
party shall take in the State Convention
next September. Indeed we know of no-
body that is authorized to decide this in
advance; it is a question for the whole
body of delegates when they come to-
gether freshly appointed and instructed by
the people. The views of thelast State
Convention on the war are on record ;
since then we have had Governor Sey-
mour's able, vigorous, and in all respects,
admirable message, in the same sense;'
after an interval of a hundred days, the
Legislative Address, signed by all the
Democratic members, in the same sense ;1
and again, within the last few days, we'
have the resolutions of the State Central
Committee, still in the same sense. All
these separate expressions of Democratic
opinion have been received by the people
with marked tokens of approbation, and
the message of the governor, in particu-
lar, with great warmth of applause as well
as by the Democracy of all the other loyal
States as by the Democracy of New i'ork.
In view of these facts, which show that
the party in this State occupies no equivo-
cal position, its character cannot be com-
promised by a peace demonstration made
by an assemblage of citizens having no
official connection with the party, and act-
ing merely on theirpersonal responsibility
as individuals. We favor free political as-
semblies and free discussion, and the
Democratic party of the State having ta-
ken proper precaution for washing its
hands of any complicity with movements
outside its regular organization, it will
tolerate the peace men as it tolerates all
other parties, cliques and factions, for
whose tictiou it is not responsible, in the
unrestrained expressions of their senti
ments.l--World,

DIED

On Wednesday morning at 4 o'clock. WEL-
LIAM BULTZHOOVER, aged forty-eight
years. -

Hisfuneral will take Plane from td° late real"
&moo in Lower St. Clair Town:hip. "Aunday,
at 2 P.Df.

TELEGRAPHIC.
THE FIGHT NEAR PORT HUDSON;

UNION OF FEDERAL FORCES.
Important from Europe

&c., &c., &e., ttr,c,

NEW YORK, May 3.—The steamer Geo.
Cromwell arrived from New Orleans at
three o'clock this morning.

Seventy-five prisoners arrived at New
Orleans on the 25th from Baton Rouge,
among whom is ex-Governor Wickliffe,
who was captured near Port Hudson.

The fight on the Bayou Sara road and
near Port Hudson, on the 21st. was hotly
contested, but the rebels were badly
whipped at every point. A bayonet charge
of the 116th New York was the final affair
of the day. The 116th New York lost 13
killed and 44 wounded. The 21 Louisiana
had 3 killed and 11 wounded. The 30th
Massachusetts had 5 wounded.

The New Orleans Era of the 27th con-
tains the following :

General Banks moved down the Red
River with his army and crossed to Bayou
Sara, and thence to Port Hudson, where
he united his forces with those of General
Augur, The gunboats under Farragut
were to move upon the 24th. The mor-
tar fleet opened on Port Hudson on the
night of the 24th, silencing several of the
enemy's guns. Port Hudson is now,
therefore, closely besieged and hemmed
in, and the fall of this stronghold will be
speedy, even should Gen. Banks not order
an essault on the works.

Col. Grierson is co•operating with Gen.
Banks.

A reported rebel iron clad raid from
Mobile, and the capture of two of our
ships of war, proves to be a canard.

The garrison at Port Hudson is esti-
mated at 10,000 men. They are scantily
supplied with provisions.

NEW YonK, June 3. —The royal mail
steamship Persia, arrived at this port at
eight o'clock this morning, from Liver-
pool, on the 23rd ult.. The steamers New
York and City of Manchester arrived out
on the 22nd. The news of the retreat of
Hooker's army across the Rappahannock
attracts much comment. The campaign
is generally regarded as a miserable fea-
ture.

The cargoes of the ships Nora, Charles
Hill; and Louisa Hatch, which were de-
stroyed by the Alabama, were British
property. Loud calls are being made on
the British Government to interfere and
prevent these depredations. The U. S.
corvette Mohican was at St. Vincent on
the 2nd of May.

The London Times says, in the editorial
on American affairs :—Hooker's opera.
tions, preceded as they were by more
than theusual gasconade, resulted in the
usual miserable failure. It suspects
that Hooker was so disabled that Sedg-
wick's defeat was an opportune excuse
for retiring. The leaving the wounded on
the field clearly indicates something like a
route. The Times can see no end to the
war but by the slow process of exhaustion
of men or enthusiasm. A few months
must decide whether the war ends with
the present year or the close of Lincoln's
term or later.

The Daily News says that Hooker's
campaign adds to the list of Federal die-
asters, but points to Lee's inability to fel-

' low and the fact that he does not hold a
foot more ground than before.

The Morning Star thinks that an hon-
est confession of a disaster would be more
digntied on the part of Stanton, than his
statement that the retreat was made from
prudential motives, and there would be a
speedy resumption of the offense.

The Star belives Fremont will yet have
his day. The Morning Post says it can
gee good reason why Lee should not fol-
low up Hooker, but it zannot see why
Hooker was allowed to retreat so easily.

The party who was alleged to be a Fed-
eral recruiting, agent in the county of Cork
has turned out to be a swindler, and had
decamped.

It is announced that the cargoes of the
ships Nora, Louisa Hatch and Charles
Rill, bound from England to the East In-
dies, and destroyed by the Alabama, were
shipped by and consigned to British sub:
jects. The Government is called upon to
interfere in the matter, and it is believed
they will do so.

A letter from the captain of the Nora,
which was burned by the Alabama off
Pernambuco, states he informed Captain
Semmes that his cargo was British, as did
also the captain of the ship Charles Hill,
but the pirate burned them nevertheless.
The Times thinks that the British Gov-
ernment should take instant action in the
matter.

At a meeting of the British and Foreign
Anti-Slavery Society it was stated that
Lord Brougham declined to preside on the
ground that such a course was merely con-
sistent with the neutrality which every one
ought to observe in the American contest.

Parliament is not in session.
The race for the Oaks was won by

"Queen Bertha."
Trinity Board have resolved to establi3h

a floating beacon off the extreme South-
ern point of Cape Race.

At the meeting of the British and For-
eign Anti-slavery Society, yesterday, a
letter was read from Mr. Adams, thank•
ing the Society in the name of PresidentLincoln, for its proceedings in January
last. The speeches at the meeting gene-
rally expressed sympathy with the cause
of the North, and were hopeful of the ex-
tinction of slavery. The resolutions re
joiced at the various steps taken by the
United States Government, in furtherance
ofemancipation, which claim a signal
and gratetul recognition from the friends
ofireedom.

Polish affairs are unchanged. The en-
gagements between the belligerent parties
continued frequent, and there is no dimi-
nution in the strength of the insurgents.
It is represented thatRussia has called on
Prussia for military assistance.

LEMBERG, May 22.—Bodies ot, the insur-
gents are said to have occupied Constan-
tinople in Volhynia, and Impol in Podo-
lia. The insurgent corps under Mysmon-
ski, Sapolowicz and Czirwineki, have been
completely defeated. Poeolia is quiet.

LIQUID STOVE POLISH".

The Beet and Cheapest Article In Vse
It needs no mixing.
It has no smell whatever.
It produces no dit t or duet.
It preserves from rust.
It produces a jet black polish.
It raquires very little labor.

SIMON JOHNSTON.
jut corner Smithfield and Fourthstreet

fI-CARBONATE OF SODA PILLS
from the Laboratory of Professor Brooke.

don. London. Correct ACIDITY OF TUE
.STOMACII, produced from whatevercame, andremoves the effects of DISSIPATION AND
LATE HOURS more speedily and effectual'y
than any other preparation.

Forsale by bAMURL 301111805,
in 4 corner Fourth and Smithfield streets.

Groceries,
4IIAVE /CST RECEIVED A LARGE
A, supply of Tea. Coffee, Sugar and Groceries
of all descriptions, which will be sold either
wholesale or retail at the lowest cash prices.

J. DUNLEVY,
No. 4 Diamond,

Ins=dsur Pittsburgh.

BEIIIO V A.L.
DR. F. BARDEEN HASREINOVED

from Smithfield street, below the Girard
Rome. to N0.145 Filth street opposite the Court
House. aP2l:tf;

GOLD PAPER HANGINGS -

plain colors ofnewest P • withl-sbr
ale by

113.724 W. P. Ms(Itenivisz 73'7 CrodbaLl...r

BECKHAM a LONG. -No 127 LIB-
EBTY BT., dealers in MowersandReapers,

Horse Power... and Separators. Farm Milts, Fod-
der Cut crs. and farm machinery generally.

104

.000NOMY WHERILED AND BE
A2A vo:ving nom Raker. for sale by

BECKHAM & LONG,
int 127 Liberty West.

'MAY AND MANURE FORDS, HAY
AA Rakes, Seythes, Soaks, Scythe Stones,
Grain cradles, and all other harvesting Imple-
ments, for sale by

BECKHAM h LONG
104 121 Liberty street.

HAY EL EV ATOUS WITH ANTI.
Friction, or CommonHlook4for sale by

MBECKHA& LONG,
ju4 No 147Liberty street.

CIILTI VA TORS (lc CORN PLOWS
for !ale by

BECKHAM & LONG.
No 147Liberty itreet.

CUNARD LINE.

Stara to gneenttown and Liverpool.

REDiILTRIPOLI,

The first class powerful Steamships
SIDON
MARATHON,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK
every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-

pool every alternate Tuesday , andfrom Queens-
town every alternate Wednesday.

Steerage Passage from Liverpool or Queens-
town, $2O; from New York, $32.50, payable in
Gold or its equivalent in Currency

For Steerage Pasmae apply to WILLIAMS &
GU lON. 40 F .ulton St., New York, or

THOS. RATTIGAN„ AKL
No 122Monotgahels House. Water St.,

iti3dyd

BACON -10,000 lbs, COUNTRY BA
AA, con, Sides. in Store and for sale

JAMES A. FETZER.lu3 comer Market wild
WIRY APPLES AND PEACHES--1.1100 bushets choice er7 Peaches. 800
I.3ushel3 Apples in store and for sale by

LAS A. FETZER..
je3 Corner Market & Fitst Si

PRO FOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
PHO TOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

Largest boat and cheapest assortment in the citya

PI TT 0 CK'S

Opposite Post-office.
Also a large supply of

Currency Holders,

Walletta, de, de., at

Pock et Books

.1. W. P'I'IC'T'OCH

BOOKS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

.lu3

Hydropolts, or Garden Sprinkler.
ANEW AIM USEFUL ARTICLE FOR

wetting plants and flowers, washing windows,carriage+, gte. Pumps of every description soldand repairod. Daykin's Patent Water Drawermade and Bold.
VW HLDON & KELLY. 164 Wood SLit:l3 One door from Sixth

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,

NO. 31 FIFTH STREET.

Have justreceivel allarge at,,ok of CI WAS

FRENCH CALF,

CONGRESS GAITERS,

NEW WORK MANUFACTORT.

Which for beauty ofatylo and won:ma:AlD eat,

not be
EXCELLED IN THE CITY

ANOTHER ARRIVAL ! !

MCCOLISTER R BAER,
10S Wood Street,

4 doors from sth
AVI NG NOW IN STORE THE LAR•
lest and most complete assortment of Ci-gars and Pmes in the City, which they are Belting

at the very lowest
Cash Figures.

Call and examine them before purchasing
elsewhere. AU Orders promptly attended to.lug3t.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF

LADIES, MISSES,
and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,

BALMORALS AND BOOTS at
BORLAND'S,

98 Market street.
consisting of small sires Gaiters. Nos. 2 snag.
Misses Congress Boots Nos. 1 and 2; Children's
Lasting Balmorals. Tipped, Also, Mena' Pegged
and Sowed
BOOTS, GAITERS & BALMORALS.
Remember to go to

JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S,
mySO 98 Market street.

Wanted.
DOLLARS A MONTH! I WANIe 0 -1 to hire Agents in every connizi , at g"5 amonth, ezpenses paid, to sell my new cheap /am-ilySewing Machines. S. MADISON, Alfred. Me.

Wonted
ge_irkuomaies A MONTH' WE WANT

Agentiat $6O a month, expenses paid• to3011 our Itver/astingPencils, Oriental Burners a$13 other articles' ls circuterS sent free. "Address
& QLABK, Bideford. Maine.my6;3mdaw

GENTLEMEN WOULD DO WELL
to call and EraPPlYthanisalvftwith

OSI"ItI AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

GAME SILK and COTTON UNDER-
CLOTHING,

FINE LINEN& TRAVELING SHIRTS
COTTON lIERFNOstWOOL HOSE,

GLOVES,SCARFS. TIES, 'St STOCIIS,
HDRF'S,- COLLARS & SUSPEN-

DERS,:
0f aU which will be found a fresh and attractivedock. at
V.lMltlir LOW 1)111CICS,

AT •

MACRUM & GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,

ntel3 Between Fourth and the Diamond.
JOSEPH B. MILLIHEN.

900088908 TO
JAB: P. FLEIRINC.

1311.11TG1-GIEX,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Medicines, Paints,Dye-Stuffs wadPerfurnemNo. 77 Federal Street,
. AILLEGBEIVY CITY PA.my2llyd - ,

,WALL PAPERS ERELTIEL,
aid prim lecordintbNew;'uteribought beforeprices adnuced.threale 1 ,by'

.W. P. '
any3o 87 .gat

TO•DAY'S .&DVEBTISEILENTEI
ENIDENCE NEAR BEWICILLINT•
VILLft, For sato. 50 acres of eizellent I%nd

and a eoodweN finlshid and eonvenientlY w-
ronged Dwelling House oflarge hail,nitteroows.
and collar. marb e ruarulesna parlors. 16.1 large
barn, stone foundation, stable. carriage=house,
tool house. dairy, chicken house.' and other out
Douses, 400 fruit trees ,ofalert Varieti.of fruit
choice qualities, abundance' f swallfrulte.groVe
of two acres offineforest trees. 42acres in mead--

ow all well firma and tastefullY,arranged, a
well of excellent water, also two never failing
springs.

Apply to Ea...CUTHBERT &SONS.
iu4 51.111azkotSL

12411 FEET FRONT ON:ATETTE
NJ" Street,so feet deep on GarrisonAllei.

suitable for a manufactory, for sale apßiy to
-..-- . 8. CUTHBBRT & bONB.-,-,-
.iu4slMirket street.

1 CARR CARR AMMONIA JUST RE
ceived and for sa'o by •

Ac KELLY,.
ja3 . 69 Federal St.. Allegheny.

1 GROSS OF STERLING/3 AMBROSIA
imt-reeeivell by

GICO. A. KELLY.
in 3 69 Federal St., Allegheny.

LAIR & WILYETHS Litwin. HEN
natjustreceived by

GEO. A. KELLY.
Jaa 69 Adana Bt.. Altegkenil

IGROSS OF NICHOLSELIXIR IRoN
and bark justreceived by

GEO. A. 'KELLY,
jai . G 9 FederalBL. Allegbaa.Y.

1GROSS LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEAR
eller justreceived bY GEO. A. KELLY.

ia3 Federal Alleghans.

5(1GROSS MeLANES PILLS 4,1141).
vermilage, Jest received' by -

' GEO. A KELLY, '
ju3 G 9 Fedtral St., Alleghaliv.

Dry Goods at Auction.
MA-® Wednesday. ahernoon. Jan, .41, at MA-

IL) SONIC GALL, Auction Booms, 5 Fifth
Street, will be sold a large consignment of new
and seasonable Dry Goods, comprising in part—
Pinks, Lawns, Black Persian- Detains. Pia&
Port DeChevres. Algeruiet and Shepherd's
Plaids. Brocade. Mohair, Plain and Striped
samtrquo, French. Plahls. Lavillas, Bums and
Colored Stella Shawls. Casimeres,- doPlad Zeph-
yr. do new and beautiful styles.•Broacha Stripe,

rrineeas Alexandria do. tspting -Balmoral
Skirts, Linen, Table Covers, Dish Linen. Linen
Shirts. Fronts. drc &a,

ju2. T. A. MaCLELLAND Auet.

illitftPETS FOR eittidff
T DECIDEDLY LESS THAN

1-A wholesale Prices. Bought pretrial:la to any
considerable advance by the 'manufacturers. and
will be sold accordinglyWell 'consorted Sheet
011 Cloths.

AT LOW PRICES.

Woolen and Qotton Dniggets,
Clanton Mattings, &a.

W. D. & H. McCALLUAT
AT NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.

jn2

.11F1 ' 110F.B.litAir8 GENUINE
Holldad Bitteri. •

-

'
-

Buy Bcerhave's Genuine Ilonand Bitters;

Boy Bcerhave's Gentili° Rolland Bitters;

Buy Btelihave's Genuine Holland BiUars.

Superior to all others—Superior to all others,

Forsale very low—For sale very low.
JOSEPH FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S •

corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet
corner of the Diamond and Market street.

j'al

rim ANCIIESTER PROPERTY FOR
.0.111.5a1e.7,A neat two stary briar dashing
tionso and lot of ground for sale, pleasantly sit-
uated on Ctiartiors at. comfortably, st:ratNeil
and in good order. Price sl.af.," y to

S. CUTIKBERT at hOrers,
int 51 Marko. Sistlat.

OR EWALT STREET LAWRENCE-
yiIe choice building lots for sale, eaoh 22

feet front by 140 teat deep. Terms. one tenth
cash, remainder in nine yearly payments.S CUTHBERT &SONS.
itil 51 Market street.

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.-

WASHINGTON HALL, (late Mrs.
Mason's), so long and favorably known

to stsitora at the springs, as ?sow Open for
the reotption of guests. The house is large. de-
lightfully situated on Broadway. between
the Congress and Empire Springs, and
is surrounded by ample and beautflully shased
grounds —Table first-arm—and the roomq well
adap edfor tam lies and large parties offriends.
For further partiou'ars address • Washington
H.il Saratoga Springs. laltdtme.

EUROPEAN-AGENC Y.
.11141LTTIEIAN. EIJROPRAN

Agent, 122 Mohonnaliela Rouse, Pitta
burgh, Pa., ispreparal to' bring out or send tomb

meengere
by en -or to nt' an?eatlInLrtaonfklitrid" noun

Wtber
GHTDRAFTS FOR MLA& payable in any

Part ofEurope. -

Artful. the Indianapolis emd ChlolntiatiRail-
LAlso, Ascotfor the old Bleak. Star Line of

int Packets. andfor the lined of Steamers sail-
ingbetween New York, Liverpool, Oladyoir
EiMwar. fell d.

GENT,s
CALF CONGRESS GAITERS,

Nos. 8, 9 and 10 for $1,50. A few left at

DIFVENBACREIII3,
my3o Fifth strut. near 'Market

LABOURERS- - WANTED
2UOMENeVel."" teEtiatValley Railroad, Lawrence County. renna,

Wanes $ 1.50 per UnY.and prompt month•
O' Panne:Me. MeGRANN.,REILLY & CO

ntratnwelw New Castle. Pa,

PItEMBENT 317DGE OF •THE DI&
Viet Cofirt—Tritomai M LeCoNares.r. MN. (or

Rohb k..lSioaConnell)wilt hemmedfor nomination
for the ahoy° offioe before the coping Union
County Convention; by

my26:d&wto MANYDELEGATES;

3iEW GOODS

HUGUS& HACKIE,

Corner of Market and - Fifth

Etreetti.

Aranow'apiraing a ipletald'efook of
NewSpring Dream Goods,

NewSpringfilaequeg,

New Spring Circulars.

New Spring Shawls,

New Spring Mike,

New rowlerd Silk,

New Chin/s'

Ands full asiortmmt of

Summer Dress Goodsi

The Howe Sewing Machine
•

Invatritod 'Mid& 'lNegfOgted 1814;EtriainED Twrituve .pßois ALLALL other fliewinrMachinee a at. Fair.1862, "MI6the Binger Sewing Machine -receivedanhOnorablemenUon on its 3nerd's andlg heel-.
b00k.. "

Viilson's a modalfor Ito device: callea !'elr-calor pavowe Stewing Machine; wasawarded sip Wrark,ntneish-Ezbibitot.) asthe bOt ortipogee on =Whitlock• Qnrilgilfr.Meobineignaranteedto mike perfect wericantha]ighteet
Bold and:rguted.Cor., Pain&)3V;(3 ,sli;Argetia'r A.Br: iltetaMloi4upoihd3tavr.ly Agent.

BANKING HOITSEU.
ltd B NPVAY &

//4 saffe firm W. H. Williams & C0..)
nA.Nximits,

NO. 75. FOURTH STREET,
Nextdoor to the Mechanics Beak.

IiOLD;;BILVEIt. BANK NOTES. E %CHANG
and all clams of Government Securities.

ap6.3md

W. a. YOITWPZ .... 14 11111111

1101:111.12 MERTZ--;,' s'

B-A-N - -

No. 118 Wood St., Second 'doo above
Fifth Street,

iniEALERS1NroxirlaNANl6 bomesico
11 ExchanFo, Coin. Bank Notes, and apvlrrn"
moat Seourittes. 'Colleatiang promptbrattended

'art OLD, SILVER, DENAND NOTES
%.W Certificates of. Indebtednelib; gositermaa
tore Certifioates.

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
end all otherovernment securities bought by

W, vviiaLwisa
, mh.Mirc d Wood street, corner of Third,.

CITIZENS BANK
Prristinnott,llay 2d. • "

RPECLAT. 11IEESIN9 OF TOEStoolettoldei idAbisßanli. wiU be held on
Ttlaiday, tho 2d day. of,Tnnenext, toconaider the
proprietynforganiznig. aa FIBpracticaMeain
der the act of the lard .Corigrae01 the V:s.
tied; •an act to provide national currency._

F. SELLERS
may4;lin

SEASONABLE ARTICLES,

HOOP SKIRTS,
SUN UMBRELLAS &C.;
SHAWLS di; LACE MANTLES,

-A N D-

THIN DRESS GOODS,
Oriental, Honey Comb & Morceills Quilts,

•

DARK FRENCH CHINTZES, :.;

at a bargain.

Prints, Ginghams, Ticking, Table, Dia
per, Crash, Bleached and Un-

-41eached Muslin, '

as low as they can be bought' for the
money.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
my3o 74 &76 MARKET.' STEEL .

ARPETS..

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;

WTHAMSELLING THE BALANCE

PRIIN G 1049VOCEE
ofnow and attractiveGOODS, a very consider.
able reduction in price.

M'FARLANO COLLINS &- CO-I
71 al 3 FIFTH" STREET.

?text Door ToThe Pont Office.
131.72:4har

THE FAIR FOR St. BRIDGET'S
CHURCH.

MI HE FAIR FOR St BRIDGET'S
IL Church, will commence to-night, (2Sth) intheSchool house. hetw. enDuncan and Ban&streets

in theSeventh ward, and continue until Saturday
JaneEta. The Ntinersville care run Dadltobert
and Greenstreeta, each of which is in the inune.
diate vicinitr ofht. Bridget's.

Tee &arta/Ibl° are invited most earnestly toattend. my2s;2wd.

Partnership Notice.
FIUME lINDEILSIGNED HAVE THIS

.11. day, entered into partnership, and will
ts, alone to carry:oathatirooerybath:tear at the,old stand. under the style and title of,„D.Ha-.
Forth;& Co?, And hope by their long experieneer
tn, andMose attention to the , business, togetherwith the meansand facilities of always nroeurlog
all goods in their line, from lira hando,htse-rooldvethe same patronage, that the old firm been anliberally favoured with, as they are determined to

It all goods, in their In°, wholesale or retail,as
low as any house, west of the Mountains.

DAVID HAWORTH,
AIaRRD C. 11P AD

Dissolution.
Orel HE tDOPARTNEITSIIIP SIEIRETO-
- fore tainting undir • tho name and rule of

Haworth k.Hro., wan by mutualeonsentdiamlYedoirtheflitt day of April. The aecounta ot the
said firm will- tettled bY David Haworth: 4 •JEHU HAWORTH, •

DAVID HAWORTH.
Notice.

lk" BETTRIFR6}moat THEORpiDEHY
business. I kindly bog leave to return my mostsincere thanks to my kind friendsand public gem-

orally, Orthe very liberal patronage so generous-
ly bestowed 6n the late Arm, And. hope they
will continue the same kindness, tomy snocesserNas they are'determinedto sell all goods IA their
line low for cash. •

JEliu HAWORTH.

New Goods.

wvWIYULD. CALL THE ESPECIAIIt
attention of the public, to the factthat"

#'OOI,6III,IAT 55 FliTil. RP.W.-:-;:.i..

has ilastreceived a largo new stook of

LADIES, MISSES AND CH LOREN'S
BOOTS, SHOES.--CAITERS

SUPPERS.

Also, Men anil Boys

BOOTS; SHOES, GAMS AND BALMORALS;

t 0 All desiring new etyies and cheap:goods
elaonid ca 4 and examine beforb bsying. - mySO

J. S. COMIWIILL Egan

CORNWELL dr IffltilX,'".
CARRIAGE MAMIFACTURERS.

SILVER sr, BRASS PIATP,RS
, • and rhantitaotnrers

'Saddlery and Curiae§ Hardware,
N0.7 St. UlairStreet. InaDeraumno Way,

(near the Bridge.)
,nth 4 : . PITTSBUTIGHOPA;--,

SUMMER GOOTS'
_uricSAVE ROW ILECEII7X9 Oyu

second ,stock of eummer eoods, embrac-ing' jrnportations of the very latest and neweststyles ef

CASSIIIERIEfiti VESTIN-wil
COATINGS..

To an examination of which. ice Would. veneer-fully thenttention of out patrons and thoThey Neill be madti up to order- irk thebeet anti Taos t fashionable manner, at reasonable

06Wat, Poisseil Base.
strooiemona.ro•

1.
sAnumr; ca-Ird&RON.244410myisizwd
17.11=

NO, 19 I'IF4H ST.

4i•isorvrauwAiivart4i):4TE: abizsl
Y. M. M. LABILtIitY.

THE LIBRARY AND: BEAD MG
Robin will he olcsed from Monday morning,

the Bth inst, during the Week. for the purpose of
renovation, &a.

Ily order of
in43t LIBRARY COMMITTE.


